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Welcome to Worship: Thank you for making Grace-St. Luke's part of your spiritual journey and for joining us today for this service. If you 
are new among us, please complete an online Connect Card at gracestlukes.org/online-visitor-card. Our clergy-staff team would like to 
reach out to learn more about you and to explore how life at Grace-St. Luke's might bless your journey and you bless ours. For more about our 
thriving faith community including online formation (learning) offerings, please visit gracestlukes.org.

All are asked to observe silence during the
Voluntary: “Intrada" Grayston Ives

Welcome and Announcements
The Word of God

All stand and sing.
The Procession: Hymn 370, vs. 1-2 & 6-7, “I bind unto myself today” 
 music: St. Patrick’s Breastplate, Irish melody; adapt. Charles Villiers Stanford (1852-1924). 
 St. 6, Deidre, Irish melody; harm. Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)
 words: Att. Patrick (372-466); tr. Cecil Frances Alexander (1818-1895) 
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Celebrant Blessed be the one, holy, and living God.
People  Glory to God for ever and ever.

Said by all 
The Collect for Purity
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: 
Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly 
love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Gloria in excelsis               music: S 278, William Mathias (1934-1992)
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The Collect of the Day
Celebrant  God be with you. 
People  And also with you.
Celebrant Let us pray.

Almighty and everlasting God, whose will it is to restore all things in your well-beloved Son, the King of kings 
and Lord of lords: Mercifully grant that the peoples of the earth, divided and enslaved by sin, may be freed and 
brought together under his most gracious rule; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and for ever. Amen.

All are seated for the lessons. 
A Reading from the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 23:1-6

Woe to the shepherds who destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture! says the Lord. Therefore thus says the 
Lord, the God of Israel, concerning the shepherds who shepherd my people: It is you who have scattered my flock, 
and have driven them away, and you have not attended to them. So I will attend to you for your evil doings, says 
the Lord. Then I myself will gather the remnant of my flock out of all the lands where I have driven them, and I 
will bring them back to their fold, and they shall be fruitful and multiply. I will raise up shepherds over them who 
will shepherd them, and they shall not fear any longer, or be dismayed, nor shall any be missing, says the Lord. 
The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will raise up for David a righteous Branch, and he shall reign 
as king and deal wisely, and shall execute justice and righteousness in the land. In his days Judah will be saved 
and Israel will live in safety. And this is the name by which he will be called: “The Lord is our righteousness.”

Lector  Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
People  Thanks be to God. Silence

Sung by the choir. 
Psalm 46 Anglican chant: Martin Luther
1  God is our refuge and strength, *
  a very present help in trouble.

2  Therefore we will not fear, though the earth be moved, *
  and though the mountains 
  be toppled into the depths of the sea;

3  Though its waters rage and foam, *
  and though the mountains tremble at its tumult.

4  The Lord of hosts is with us; *
  the God of Jacob is our stronghold.

5  There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God,*
  the holy habitation of the Most High.

6  God is in the midst of her; she shall not be overthrown; *
  God shall help her at the break of day.
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7  The nations make much ado, and the kingdoms are shaken;*
  God has spoken, and the earth shall melt away.

8  The Lord of hosts is with us; *
  the God of Jacob is our stronghold.

9  Come now and look upon the works of the Lord, *
  what awesome things he has done on earth.

10  It is he who makes war to cease in all the world; *
  he breaks the bow, and shatters the spear,
  and burns the shields with fire.

11  “Be still, then, and know that I am God; *
  I will be exalted among the nations;
  I will be exalted in the earth.”

12  The Lord of hosts is with us; *
  the God of Jacob is our stronghold. 

A Reading from the Letter of Paul to Colossians  1:11-20

May you be made strong with all the strength that comes from his glorious power, and may you be prepared to 
endure everything with patience, while joyfully giving thanks to the Father, who has enabled you to share in the 
inheritance of the saints in the light. He has rescued us from the power of darkness and transferred us into the 
kingdom of his beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. He is the image of the invis-
ible God, the firstborn of all creation; for in him all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible and 
invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or powers-- all things have been created through him and for 
him. He himself is before all things, and in him all things hold together. He is the head of the body, the church; he 
is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that he might come to have first place in everything. For in him 
all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through him God was pleased to reconcile to himself all things, 
whether on earth or in heaven, by making peace through the blood of his cross.

Lector  Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
People  Thanks be to God. Silence

All stand. During the hymn, children ages 3 to 11 are invited to follow the Children’s Cross via the center aisle to Trezevant Hall for Children's 
Chapel. The children return at the Peace.
The Sequence: Hymn 544, “Jesus shall reign”  music: Duke Street, John Hatton (d. 1793) 
   words: Isaac Watts (1674-1748), alt.
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The Holy Gospel  
Priest The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke.  23:33-43
People  Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

When they came to the place that is called The Skull, they crucified Jesus there with the criminals, one on his right and 
one on his left. Then Jesus said, “Father, forgive them; for they do not know what they are doing.” And they cast lots to 
divide his clothing. The people stood by, watching Jesus on the cross; but the leaders scoffed at him, saying, “He saved 
others; let him save himself if he is the Messiah of God, his chosen one!” The soldiers also mocked him, coming up 
and offering him sour wine, and saying, “If you are the King of the Jews, save yourself!” There was also an inscription 
over him, “This is the King of the Jews.” One of the criminals who were hanged there kept deriding him and saying, 
“Are you not the Messiah? Save yourself and us!” But the other rebuked him, saying, “Do you not fear God, since you 
are under the same sentence of condemnation? And we indeed have been condemned justly, for we are getting what 
we deserve for our deeds, but this man has done nothing wrong.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come 
into your kingdom.” He replied, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in Paradise.”

Gospeller The Gospel of the Lord
People  Praise to you, Lord Christ.

The Sermon: The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher

The Nicene Creed 
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen 
and unseen. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the 
Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one Being 
with the Father. Through him all things were made. For us and for our salvation he came down 
from heaven: by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was 
made man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried. 
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is 
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
and his kingdom will have no end. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 
proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 
He has spoken through the Prophets. We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We 
acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, 
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Please remain standing or kneel for 
The Prayers of the People, Form II
I ask your prayers for God’s people throughout the world; for our Bishop; for this gathering; and for all ministers 
and people. Pray for the Church. 
The People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.

I ask your prayers for peace; for goodwill among nations; and for the wellbeing of all people. Pray for justice and 
peace. 
The People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.

I ask your prayers for the poor, the sick, the hungry, the oppressed, and those in prison. Pray for those in any 
need or trouble. 
The People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.

I ask your prayers for all who seek God, or a deeper knowledge of God. Pray that they may find and be found by God. 
The People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.

We pray for all who have died, especially Peter Thomas Rolfes, Baxter Grant Adams, Deborah Lowe, Jelena Mobley 
Sansing, and Pauline “Polly” Ball Nabors, for those in whose memory the altar flowers are given: the Rev. Jerry 
V. Crook III by Sandy Crook, and for those in whose memory the Eucharistic supplies are given: Thomas Ryan 
Prewitt and Mary Louise Jones Prewitt, that they may have a place in your eternal kingdom.  Silence
The People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.

I ask your prayers for all those in need, especially those listed on the prayer list.
The People offer their own prayers, either silently or aloud.

I ask your thanksgiving for the marriage of Hannah Morehead and Conor Mageean, for Grace-St. Luke’s School, 
all schools that serve our parish community, and for the Diocese of West Tennessee.   

Praise God for those in every generation in whom Christ has been honored. Pray that we may have grace to glorify 
Christ in our own day. 

We pray for compassion and civility towards persons of other religions, particularly when race or ethnicity is a 
factor: God of compassion and justice, help us in this age of great division and polarization to learn the art of 
civil discourse and compassionate listening with those who worship you through other religions; particularly our 
Jewish, Muslim, and Hindi brothers and sisters. Guide us to recognize your image even in the faces of those who 
do not remind us of ourselves, looking past our differences to find our common interests and goals, that we may 
work together to bring healing to a broken world. –From “A Year of Prayer to End Racism, November, Diocese of West VA
Lord, hear our prayer.

The Celebrant adds the following Collect. 
Almighty God, to whose glory we celebrate the merger of Grace Church and St. Luke’s Church into one house of 
prayer and parish community: We give you thanks for the fellowship of those who have gone before us and for 
those who have worshipped in this place, and we pray that all who seek you here and are fed from your altar may 
find you, and be filled with your joy and peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in 
the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

The Deacon or Celebrant says
Let us confess our sins to God. Silence may be kept.
Minister and People
God of all mercy, we confess that we have sinned against you, opposing your will in our lives. We 
have denied your goodness in each other, in ourselves, and in the world you have created. We 
repent of the evil that enslaves us, the evil we have done, and the evil done on our behalf. Forgive, 
restore, and strengthen us through our Savior Jesus Christ, that we may abide in your love and 
serve only your will. Amen.

Absolution
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through the grace of Jesus Christ, strengthen you in 
all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen. 



The Peace
Celebrant  The peace of Christ be always with you.
People  And also with you. 

During the Peace, the Children’s Cross enters via the west aisle to process through the center aisle to lead Children’s Chapel participants to join 
their families. Parents: Stand to greet your child.

The Holy Communion

The Offertory
After an offertory sentence, God's Table is set with gifts of bread, wine, and water, the Celebrant washes and sanitizes her/his hands, and music is 
offered. Gifts of money are collected by ushers into offering plates to support the life and ministry of Grace-St. Luke's Church. To offer a financial 
gift with your smart phone, QR codes are in this service leaflet. You also may text GSLChurch ALMS to 73256 to give to ALMS; text GSLChurch 
PLEDGE to 73256 to give to your PLEDGE; mail offerings to the church office; or place your gifts in an offering plate located near the doors. Before 
the Great Thanksgiving, offering plates are brought forth and placed on the Altar. | Our Every Member Canvass 2023 campaign seeks 100% pledge 
participation by all members, newcomers, and any friends. Visit gracestlukes.org/pledge or complete a paper form available in the public spaces. 
For more about worship, formation, ways to connect, serve, and more, visit gracestlukes.org.

The Anthem, “Let All the World in Every Corner Sing”  music: Richard Proulx (1937-2010)
 words: George Herbert (1593-1633))

Let all the world in every corner sing,
"My God and King!"
The heavens are not too high,
his praise may thither fly;
the earth is not too low,
his praises there may grow.
Let all the world in every corner sing,
"My God and King!"

Let all the world in every corner sing,
"My God and King!"
The church with psalms must shout:
no door can keep them out.
But, more than all, the heart
must bear the longest part.
Let all the world in every corner sing,
"My God and King!"
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All stand. 
The Presentation: Hymn 494, “Crown him with many crowns”  
 music: Diademata, George Job Elvey (1816-1893); desc. Richard Proulx (1937-2010)
 words: Matthew Bridges (1800-1894)
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The Great Thanksgiving, Enriching Our Worship, Prayer 1

Celebrant  The Lord be with you.
People  And also with you.
Celebrant  Lift up your hearts.
People  We lift them to the Lord.
Celebrant  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
People  It is right to give our thanks and praise.

It is truly right, and good and joyful, to give you thanks, all-holy God, source of life and fountain of mercy. Through 
Jesus Christ our great High Priest; in whom we are built up as a living stones of a holy temple, that we might offer 
before you a sacrifice of praise and prayer which is holy and pleasing in your sight. Therefore, joining with Angels 
and Archangels and with the faithful of every generation,we lift our voices with all creation as we sing: 

Sanctus and Benedictus     music: Wonder, Love, & Praise 858, American folk melody; 
 arr. Marcia Pruner; harm. Annabel Morris Buchanan (1889-1983)
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The Celebrant continues
Blessed are you, gracious God, creator of the universe and giver of life. You formed us in your own image
and called us to dwell in your infinite love.

You gave the world into our care that we might be your faithful stewards and show forth your bountiful grace.

But we failed to honor your image in one another and in ourselves; we would not see your goodness in the world 
around us; and so we violated your creation, abused one another, and rejected your love. Yet you never ceased to 
care for us, and prepared the way of salvation for all people.

Through Abraham and Sarah you called us into covenant with you. You delivered us from slavery, sustained us in 
the wilderness, and raised up prophets to renew your promise of salvation. Then, in the fullness of time, you sent 
your eternal Word, made mortal flesh in Jesus. Born into the human family, and dwelling among us, he revealed 
your glory. Giving himself freely to death on the cross, he triumphed over evil, opening the way of freedom and 
life.

At the following words concerning the bread, the Celebrant is to hold it, or lay a hand upon it; and at the words concerning the cup, to hold or 
place a hand upon the cup and any other vessel containing wine to be consecrated.
On the night before he died for us, Our Savior Jesus Christ took bread, and when he had given thanks to you, he 
broke it, and gave it to his friends, and said: “Take, eat: This is my Body which is given for you. Do this for the 
remembrance of me.” As supper was ending, Jesus took the cup of wine, and when he had given thanks, he gave 
it to them, and said: “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is poured out for you 
and for all for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”

Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Celebrant and People
Christ has died. 
Christ is risen. 
Christ will come again.

The Celebrant continues
Remembering his death and resurrection, we now present to you from your creation this bread and this wine. By 
your Holy Spirit may they be for us the Body and Blood of our Savior Jesus Christ. Grant that we who share these 
gifts may be filled with the Holy Spirit and live as Christ’s Body in the world. Bring us into the everlasting heritage 
of your daughters and sons, that with ever-blessed Virgin Mary, St. Luke, and all your saints, past, present, and 
yet to come, we may praise your Name for ever. Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, to you be honor, glory, and praise, for ever and ever. AMEN.  

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say, 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on 
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
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The Breaking of the Bread
The Celebrant breaks the consecrated Bread. A period of silence is kept. 

Fraction Anthem            music: S-161, from New Plainsong; David Hurd (b. 1950

The Celebrant says the following Invitation
The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed on him in 
your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.

The Ministration of Holy Communion
After receiving the Sacrament, the ministers of communion proceed to stations in the nave and/or at the sanctuary rail. As directed, the 
congregation is invited to come forward and receive communion or ask for a blessing signaled by the crossing of arms across the chest. Gluten-
free Bread is available upon your request to the minister. The communicant responds “Amen” after receiving the Bread and the Wine. For those 
desiring to receive the Sacrament, it is essential to use hand sanitizer provided before offering your open palm to receive the wafer. The wine may 
be taken by drinking or intincting (dipping). Regarding The Chalice: All may but none must drink from the chalice. The antimicrobial properties 
of silver, air exposure time from wiping and turning the chalice after each communicant, and higher alcohol content of fortified wine suggests 
that drinking from the chalice is more hygienic and lower risk for transmission of germs. Scientists report that intincting is less hygienic than 
sipping from the chalice. However you choose to receive, be assured that Christ is fully present. 

Music during Communion 
All sing.
Hymn 460, “Alleluia! sing to Jesus!”           Hyfrydol
Hymn 324, “Let all mortal flesh keep silence”        Picardy

When a Eucharistic Visitor is to be sent out on a visit, the following is said.
Sending Out of Eucharistic Visitors 
The assigned Eucharistic Visitors come forward to receive a Communion Kit and to be commissioned with the following words, before 
departing immediately to our homebound members.
Celebrant [N.N.], in the name of this congregation, we send you forth bearing these holy gifts, that [N.N.] may 
 share with us in the Communion of Christ's Body and Blood. 
People We who are many are one Body because we all share one bread, one cup. 

During communion, Spiritual Communion Prayers are offered by those worshipping via livestream.
Spiritual Communion Prayer
These rich words are recited throughout the church catholic (universal) by persons unable to gather for public worship for whatever 
reason, while also longing for the occasion to participate in the central practice of receiving the Holy Sacrament.

In union, O Lord, with the faithful at every altar of your Church, where the Holy Eucharist is 
now being celebrated, I desire to offer you praise and thanksgiving. I present to you my soul and 
body with the earnest wish that may always be united to you. And since I cannot now receive 
you sacramentally, I beseech you to come spiritually into my heart. I unite myself to you and 
embrace you with all the affections of my soul. Let nothing ever separate you from me. May I 
live and die in your love. Amen.
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The Celebrant then says Let us pray.
Loving God, we give you thanks for restoring us in your image and nourishing us with spiritual 
food in the Sacrament of Christ’s Body and Blood. Now send us forth a people, forgiven, healed,  
renewed; that we may proclaim your love to the world and continue in the risen life of Christ our 
Savior. Amen.

Consecration of Pledges to Every Member Canvass 2023
The Officiant offers a collect of thanksgiving for pledges made before and on today and for those to come.

The Blessing The Celebrant blesses the people.
The Wisdom of God the Love of God and the Grace of God strengthen you to be Christ’s hands and heart in this 
world, in the name of the Holy Trinity. Amen.

All sing. 
The Procession: Hymn 450, “All hail the power of Jesus’ Name!”  
   music: Coronation, Oliver Holden (1765-1844), alt.; desc. Michael E. Young (b. 1939) 
   words: Edward Perronet (1726-1792), alt.
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The Dismissal

The people are dismissed with these words
Minister Let us go forth in the name of Christ. 
People  Thanks be to God. 

Voluntary: “Gigue”         Georg Philipp Telemann

All are invited to join us for refreshments and fellowship in Trezevant Hall.
Continue the day, giving thanks to God for blessings known and unknown, and by reaching out in care for fellow parishioners, neighbors, and 
any persons in need. Members of the parish with any needs or pastoral concerns: email pastoralcare@gracestlukes.org or dial 901-252-6320, 
and for hospitalizations or emergencies, dial the 24/7 Clergy-on-Call phone line at 901-252-6334.

The Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Abell, Celebrant
The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher, Preacher

The Rev. Jessica T. Abell, Deacon
Dr. Patrick A. Scott, Director of Music & Organist 

Debbie Smith, Assistant Organist-Choirmaster  
The Grace-St. Luke’s Choir

Scott Moore, trumpet
Most lay ministers are not listed because scheduled Acolyte, 

Eucharistic Minister, Lector, and Usher substitutions 
may occur after leaflet printing.
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Now Thank We All Our God. I am deeply thankful for 
sharing God’s ministry with the faithful GSL community, 
could go on about why, and want to know why you also love 
GSL. This Sunday, November 20, in life at GSL marks the 
beginning of a more intentional season of thanksgiving for 
our life together. While make plans to observe Thanksgiv-
ing Day in a myriad of ways and we will host our annual 
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist, the Church Catholic (Universal) 
begins “Thanksgiving Week” on the Last Sunday after Pen-
tecost: Christ the King before the First Sunday of Advent, 
November 27. Likewise, Sunday marks Pledge Consecra-
tion Sunday to thank God for and bless at the High Altar 
parishioner pledges of time, talent, and money offered as 
investments in GSL since the October 16 launch of Every 
Member Canvass 2023. Gratefully and in peace, Ollie+ 
(Read the full article: gracestlukes.org/news/posts/now-
thank-we-all-our-god) | The Rev. Ollie V. Rencher, Rector 
901-252-6320 | orencher@gracestlukes.org 

Today at GSL | November 20
Nursery (https://www.gracestlukes.org/nursery) for 
infants through six-year-olds, 7:45 a.m. to noon.
Angel Tree in Trezevant Hall.
8 a.m. Eucharist, Homily, and Hymns
8:30-9:15 a.m. Breakfast by the Crossmen
9:15-10:15 a.m. Formation for All Ages (gracestlukes.
org/discover)

Adult Large Group (www.gracestlukes.org/sunday-
morning), “Honoring the Merger of Grace and St. Luke’s 
Churches and Pledging to Our Future” (Trezevant Hall 
& Livestream (gracestlukes.org/live) )

Adult Small Group (gracestlukes.org/sunday-morning), 
Unpacking The Shack, Week Two” (Trezevant Hall & 
Livestream at gracestlukes.org/live)
Youth Classes (gracestlukes.org/youth-formation) , 
Youth Suite (basement level)
Children’s Classes (gracestlukes.org/childrens-
formation) , Children’s Suite (basement level)

10:30 a.m. Eucharist, Sermon, Children’s Chapel, and 
Choir (In person and Livestream at gracestlukes.org/live)
11:30 a.m. Refreshments & Fellowship
11:30 a.m. Youth Confirmation Class, Red Room 
(basement level)
12 p.m. Adult Inquirers Class
4 p.m. More Than A Meal (gracestlukes.org/more-than-
a-meal)
5 p.m. Choral Evensong observing Christ the King and 
in honor of the merger of Grace and St. Luke’s Churches

Explore Fall 2022 Life at GSL Program Guide: 
Worship, Formation, Community, Music & More 
(gracestlukes.org/life-at-gsl) for a complete list of Sunday 
and weekday large and small group offerings for adults, 
youth, and children.

Hot off the Press
Thanksgiving Day, 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist. Every 
year, we pause to remember the merger of two congrega-
tions, Grace (mission 1850, built 1896) and St. Luke’s 
(mission and built 1894), which gathered for its first ser-
vice on Thanksgiving Day, November 28, 1940. A 10 a.m. 
Thanksgiving Day Holy Eucharist will be offered following 
an earlier celebration on November 20, Christ the King 
Sunday. All are invited to attend, spread the word, and 
invite others.

Advent Wreath-Making Festival with Opening 
Meditation by the Clergy, November 27, 9:15 a.m. 
All ages are invited to celebrate the Church New Year, the 
First Sunday of Advent, by crafting a household wreath 
in Trezevant Hall. This event is for parishioners and visi-
tors to share unique fellowship time on the Sunday after 
Thanksgiving Day and together begin the waiting journey 
to Christmas. Helpers, instructions, greenery, candles, 
holiday treats, and music will be provided, but please 
bring your clippers and/or scissors. Advanced sign-up 
at tinyurl.com/GSLAdventWreaths2022 will help with 
supply-gathering but is not essential.

Every Member Canvass 2023
Come, See, Experience. 

Stewardship Sunday November 20. This week we 
celebrate Stewardship Sunday at Grace-St. Luke’s and 
give thanks for your gifts of time, talent, and treasure 
that support all we do. Your generosity is essential to the 
vitality of our growing parish, and we’re so grateful for 
your faithful support. Your pledge to GSL (simply a con-
sidered estimate of what you expect to give and how you 
wish to serve in 2023) is needed to help the parish plan 
and budget for expenses—from salaries to maintenance 
to our wonderful programs and essential ministries. If 
you’ve not already done so, please make your 2023 pledge 
online at gracestlukes.org/pledge or mail a pledge form 
to the church office today. For those who’ve already made 
pledges—thank you!

2023 Stewardship Committee: Simone & Logan Meeks, 
Co-Chairs, Sandra Ireland, George Johnson, Andy Nix, 
Virginia & Michael Rowland, Ruth Patton, Anneliese 
Watts, Betsy Wilson.
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Angel Tree with Multi-National Memphis. Come 
bring Christmas to a child this holiday season! Tags with 
an angel’s name and Christmas wishes will be on the tree 
for you to choose. Clothing size, shoe size, and other de-
tails will be given. We ask you spend approximately $75 
for your angel depending on their wishes. Families and 
individuals are invited to team up and shop together. The 
angel tree is in Trezevant Hall, and we ask that all shopped 
and WRAPPED gifts be returned no later than Sunday, 
December 4, or brought to the main church office during 
weekday hours. Visit gracestlukes.org/news/posts/angel-
tree-with-multi-national-memphis for details.

Annual Meeting of the Parish, Sunday, December 
4, On Campus or Online. All members and newcom-
ers are encouraged to attend the Annual Meeting of the 
Parish on campus or online from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. This 
hybrid meeting includes the election of the Vestry Class of 
2025, parish ministry highlights including an update on 
Every Member Canvass 2023 stewardship campaign, and 
remarks by the Rector. Details including agenda, vestry 
nominee biographical statements, voter eligibility, and vot-
ing process are at gracestlukes.org/annualmeeting2022.

New Vestry Nominations Process Message from 
the Senior Warden. The Vestry unanimously approved 
to charge the nominating committee to put together a slate 
of five candidates who would fill out the 15-person vestry 
in a way that would serve the parish more faithfully and 
effectively represent the many varied segments of our 
congregation. Follow this link to read the October 5 mes-
sage from Senior Warden Andy Nix. (gracestlukes.org/
assets/2822/vestry_class_of_2025_nominees_and_se-
nior_warden_message.pdf)

Meet the Vestry Class of 2025 Nominees. On behalf 
of the current Vestry, the Vestry Nominating Committee 
(Ben Cowan, Mike Davis, Jonathan Large, Sandra Ireland, 
Anna Robbins) presents Jennifer Gibbs, Ruthie Lentz, 
Price Peacock, Matt Sights, and Hal Wright to serve for a 
three-year term. To learn more about the nominees and the 
election process before the December 4 Annual Meeting, 
click here (gracestlukes.org/assets/2822/vestry_class_
of_2025_nominees_and_senior_warden_message.pdf) .

Looking Ahead
• Luna Nova Winter Concert at GSL, December 5
• GSL Daytime Book Group (gracestlukes.org/gsl-daytime-

book-group), December 9
• Advent Lessons & Carols (gracestlukes.org/choral-

evensong), December 11, 5 p.m.
• Christmas Flower Deadline (gracestlukes.org/events/

event/christmas-flower-deadline), December 14

Worship and Music

Sunday, 8 & 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 5 p.m. Choral Evensong
PLEASE NOTE: There is no Wednesday, Noon, 
30-minute Holy Eucharist in the Chapel on November 23
Wednesday, 8 to 8:15 p.m. Compline (Night Prayers) 
via Facebook Live.

Christian Formation

Explore the following links for events with 
descriptions and contacts.
Adults (gracestlukes.org/adult-formation) | Young Adults 
(gracestlukes.org/young-adults) | Youth (gracestlukes.
org/youth-formation) | Children & Family Ministries 
(gracestlukes.org/children-and-youth-formation) | 
Midweek Christian Formation (gracestlukes.org/midweek-
formation) | Thursday Men’s Fellowship (gracestlukes.org/
mens-fellowship) | Daytime Book Group (gracestlukes.org/
gsl-daytime-book-group)

Sign Up Open for Overlooked Books of the Bible: 
Introduction to the Apocrypha Wednesdays, 
through December 7, 6 – 7 p.m. in the Peete Room. 
Join Dr. Dan Pigg for a closer look. For more information 
and to sign up, click here (tinyurl.com/GSLApocrypha) .

Confirmation \ Inquirers Classes
Adults–Learn More about the Episcopal Church: The 
classes take place on Sundays, October 30–December 18, 
from 12–1 p.m., and a light lunch is provided. For more 
information and to sign up or to learn more, contact Fr. 
Jesse Abell (mailto:jesse.abell@gracestlukes.org)  (901-
252-6330).
Youth Confirmation Class: For seven weeks beginning 
November 6, Amzie Williams and Jenn Gibbs will lead 
the youth confirmation class for youth in grades 9–12. To 
sign up or learn more, contact Director of Youth Formation 
Amzie Williams at awilliams@gracestlukes.org) .

Youth (gracestlukes.org/youth-formation)
November 20: No EYC. Happy Thanksgiving Break
November 27: We are hosting Special Friends Fellowship 
at GSL from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Please note: Starting in December we will be change our 
EYC times to High School from 4–5 and Middle School 
from 5–6.

Young Adults (gracestlukes.org/young-adult-formation)
December 15: Young Adult Trivia at Young Avenue Deli, 
6–7:30 p.m.
December 17: Young Adult Cook Team meeting from 
6:30-8 p.m. Please contact Director of Youth and Young 
Adults Amzie Williams at awilliams@gracestlukes.org) 
for details.
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Recreation and Wellness
Wellness and Fitness Survey. The Wellness & Fitness 
Committee would like to know what Wellness & Fitness 
programs, speakers, and activities you would like to see 
GSL Church offer. We put together a survey to make this 
possible. Please review the survey and mark the areas you 
are interested in. We’re looking forward to reading your 
amazing, thinking out of the box, the sky is the limit, ideas! 
The survey deadline is December 1, so please mark your 
results as soon as possible. Access survey here. (gracest-
lukes.wufoo.com/forms/s14z2e1p0cycgao/) Sincerely, The 
GSL Church Wellness & Fitness Committee.

Sacred Space for Mindfulness Practice, Mondays, 
12-12:30 p.m. in the Chapel. Details here (gracestlukes.
org/mindfulness).

Yoga with Anne, Thursdays, 5:30–6:30 p.m. in Trezevant 
Hall. Details here. (gracestlukes.org/yoga)

Community Life
Sign Up to Provide Enhanced Refreshments 1st and 
3rd Sundays. On the 1st and 3rd Sundays, the Fellow-
ship Committee enhances the refreshments to include dips 
& chips, muffins, donuts, and more to draw more people 
to Trezevant Hall after the 10:30 service. We have non-
alcoholic drinks and other items each 1st and 3rd Sunday. 
Coffee and water are available weekly. Anyone willing to 
assist with this new event may click here to sign up (tinyurl.
com/GSLRefreshmentsSignup) .

Messenger Magazine. To download the fall (September, 
October, November) edition of The Messenger, click here 
(gracestlukes.org/the-messenger) or pick up a copy at the 
information center in the church hallway.

Baptisms at GSL. The sacrament of Holy Baptism will 
be administered during public worship at Grace-St. Luke’s 
during 2023 on the following dates: January 8, April 8, 
May 28, and November 5. For more information and to 
schedule a baptism, contact Membership and Stewardship 
Associate Chapman Morrow (901-252-6328, cmorrow@
gracestlukes.org ).

Altar Flowers Altar Flowers Made Possible By 
Parishioner Donations in Memory or Honor of 
Loved Ones. To share in this meaningful way, contact 
Communications Associate Lucy Owens (lowens@graces-
tlukes.org, 901-252-6333). Flowers are $215 per Sunday, 
which one or more persons may share in giving. Eucharistic 
supplies (wafers, wine, candle oil) also may be donated for 
$25 per week.

Get plugged in! Explore the possibilities for volunteering 
and connecting at GSL. No matter where your interests 
lie, or how much time you can offer as a volunteer, there 
are so many ways you can engage with fellow parishioners 
and our wider community. From serving communion to 
reading along with the book club, sending notes of support 
to those in need or planning festive get-togethers, joining 
a men’s group or rocking babies in the nursery…the list 
goes on! Visit gracestlukes.org/get-plugged-in to see your 
options and decide where YOU can bring your energy and 
perspective.

Communication Submission Deadlines for eNews 
and Leaflet
• Wednesday, November 23, 10 a.m. for November 30 

eNews and December 4 leaflet
• Please email your eNews submissions and questions you 

might have about the eNews to Communications Associ-
ate Lucy Owens at lowens@gracestlukes.org.

Quick Links 
 

Follow these links to frequently visited pages on our website.
 

• Give to GSL: gracestlukes.org/onlinegiving
• Information about Worship: gracestlukes.org/worship
• Information about Music: gracestlukes.org/music
• Information about Outreach: gracestlukes.org/outreach
• Information about Social Justice: gracestlukes.org/social-justice
• Facebook Live: facebook.com/gracestlukes/live
• YouTube Live: youtube.com/gracestlukes
• Wednesday eNews: gracestlukes.org/weekly-news
• LIVE Virtual Worship, Music, Formation Offerings: gracestlukes.org/live
• Birth, Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage, Burial: gracestlukes.org/life-events
• Hope and Good News: gracestlukes.org/discover/spiritaul-guidance
• Pastoral Care, Prayer List, and Prayer Requests: gracestlukes.org/prayerrequest
• Subscribe to GSL, Diocesan & The Episcopal Church eNews: gracestlukes.org/enews
• Information about Fraudulent Emails & Text: gracestlukes.org/news/phishing
• The Messenger Magazine: gracestlukes.org/the-messenger
• Realm Connect: GSL Directory & More: gracestlukes.org/realm 
• Altar Flowers & Eucharistic Supplies: gracestlukes.org/news/altar-flowers-eucharistic-supplies-during-worship
• GSL Men’s Weekly Fellowship: gracestlukes.org/connect/in-the-church/fellowship-groups/mens-fellowship



The Prayer List
 
Our prayers are asked for Brad Larson, Kaye, John, Caroline Clay, Nancy 
Wilkerson, Carter Kaldon, Babiedoll Thomas, Ted Kays, Betsy Tate, Elizabeth 
Brewer, Bill Hanna, Judy Tucker, Lee Anne, David Abell, Lyla McAlexander, 
Brian Davies, Donald McLemore, Caroline Gardiner, Gala Hudson, Ann Lawyer, 
Anne Beaty, Lane Driscoll, Bettye Pittman, Will, Madelaine, Libby Burdick, 
and Sandra Ireland.
 
Our prayers are asked for those who have died, especially Peter Thomas 
Rolfes, Baxter Grant Adams, Deborah Lowe, Jelena Mobley Sansing, and Pauline 
“Polly” Ball Nabors. 
 
We give thanks for the November 19, 2022 marriage of Hannah Morehead and Conor Mageean. 

We give thanks for the altar flowers given to the glory of God in loving memory of the Rev. Jerry V. Crook III 
by Sandy Crook. 
 
We give thanks for the Eucharistic supplies given in memory of Thomas Ryan Prewitt and Mary Louise Jones 
Prewitt by Julian Prewitt. 

We give thanks for those celebrating birthdays, especially Grace Adams, Ellen Ball, Gray Bartlett, Thomas Boggs, 
George Burruss, Alister Cowgill, Michael Currica, Emmel Golden, Mary Golden, Jim Greer, Rick Helvie, Bryce Hendry, Alice 
Anne Moore, Minor Moore, Patrick Munson, William Owens, Brent Powell, Ramsey Rule, Garner Smythe, Lauren Spicer, 
Carter Sullivan, Holden Taylor, and for those celebrating wedding anniversaries.
 
Prayer List and Prayer Requests. To submit a prayer request for the Prayer List, you may contact Congregational Life 
Associate & Assistant to the Rector Abby Huber (ahuber@gracestlukes.org, 901-252-6336) or complete the online Prayer 
Request Form (gracestlukes.org/prayerrequest). Names of persons, who have given consent for names to be printed, will 
be listed for one month, unless a longer period is requested. While certain concerns may be confidential between the clergy 
and the individual, others may not be. If you are wondering about an individual, please contact the individual directly or a 
member of the clergy. Intercessions are offered daily by the clergy and lay pastoral care ministers and reflected in the worship 
service leaflet.

One Time Gift
Make a one time gift 
now by scanning the 
QR code below with 
your smart phone!

2023 Pledge
Make a 2023 pledge 
payment by scanning 
the QR code below with 
your smart phone!
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